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to cher. of the day'. 
here In charge of la 
Re: Ken Delbeeng, 
lower., wrestling; 
.Q*0,4. They will 
flan abaut the for 	eT of ognode 
endseams from each of the classes. 

edit ass foe eligibility In 
bas 	and wreetling am that the 
Marne 	not have 4 varsity letter 
itt141i 	and *et not Maw par- 
* 	;Creamily. or junior var. 

!or meet this winter. 
irers must not be whiffet-

Ins on vstraity or junior varsity 
evil* Chi, winter. All men excluded 
by them. restrictions nu. pardeipate 
lanlse .M4ram. 

Phi*. be Be Held Satarhy 
AMA, tan. match. ,are Ewing 

played M each sport. that week There 
• leant from e.h clan in the mei-

petition, and the witore lineachosen 
by a drawing which elmes learn they 
will play in each mart. The other 
two chimes will play each other, end 
then on Saturday, the two winning 
teams will meet for the championship 
in that sport. The two inners will 
oleo met each other on Saturday for 
n consolation match. Pointe will he 
conceded to each close on the basis of 
Its teams' performances. clod the else. 
having the largest Munber of roointe 
will be champion. A record of which 
Owen won will be engraved on a 
bronze plaque. 

The receipts from Odni.sion clue. 
es, which will be fifty cents. will go 
again this year:to the Wnr Memorial 
Scbolarshlp Fund. A detailed mired-

on the third Pane of this 
beat 

Steere Ends Jaunt 
Itt West for AFSC 

The intramural romepitt., of 
high George Colette 	dent, in 

sum-
anacw 
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Six Instructors Committee Announces Rules 

Bolster College For Class Night Judgment 
Judges to Score on Originality; Cite 

Teaching Staff 	
Acting, Production, and Entertainment 

pie Saturday 
Honors 

. 	• 
Profeecte Douglas Steen .S Pe- 

&Idly...turned te- Haverford after a 
trip through the west in behalf of 
the American Friend:1.3.1-0re Corn-
rnithe and the Thomas Whiter Brown 
Graduate Fellowship of Haverford 
College. The purpose of hie trip wan 
to interyiet the foreign acme and 
quaker concerns in educatinn.. 

Mr. Steer, first attended a meeting 
of •the P.hilteophieal Association of 
Cberletlostille. Virginia. He then 
!Weed* on his itinerary of lectures 
and conftrefeces to Chicago; Seattle, 
and CadIfOrnin, where he Oiled the 
UnteewirY of California 'and Stan. 
ford UnitersIty. The return trip in-
cluded visits to Bethel. College, Kan. 
ea. the University of Richmond. and.  
Wihrdniton College, Ohio: 

dlighlights of Mr, Steeree trip 
• ere the numerouo discussions with 
the Stearns and faculties of the col-
team and anlversitirs he visited. The 
Brat of these conferences was in Chi-
c., where Mr. Steen pertietpatel 
Inv forum of students who had been 

angtmed in work both overseas' and 
t h.* during the preceding  sum-

Men At the Washington State Col-
VC he led a discussion with the FOC-,  
alto oo the -  topic, •Tbe Dole of Be-
lgian in Higher Edunalien.". and 

conferred with monikers of the fac-
ulties et the University of 'California 
Ind Stanford Univernitg.i where be 
also delivered o lecture' of the gen. 
heal subject of the foreign situation, 

Also included on Mr. Steeree itin-
wary were visim to various Friend. 
deo.. ni Seattle, California, and 
Richmond, and two meetings of 
blanches of the American Friends 
Service Committee, •in Seattle and 
Richmond. 

Looking back pas the events of his 
trip, Mr. Steere roirtmente, "I feel 
more encouraged for oiled one work 
is and racy he than could war have 
predicted before  seeing it and the nat-
ant staff at work.... 

• 

Foolish Notion Tryouts 
TryOuti for .Foolish Notion. 

and pert, In the plays for ...Play. 
eighth' Nit ht." both will he held In 
the Common Room, Goodhart 
Hall. Tuesday night, February 16 
at 10 o'clock. All men interfered 

either s part in "Foolish No-
tion'. or one of the othar one-aet 
phis Mould be st-,Beyn Mawr 
at thin time. 

Fords To Grap 
For 'Athletic 

The 	newel Close Athletic 
Del will be nest Saturday, Februnay 
19, When play-offe for the elam Wen-
plonshion in beakethall, 
and wrestling Mill take place. AI-
bough eligilje not restricted to 

Membirs 	winson's intraranwl 
teem., 111,- 	'fIlmaxes the hum 
renew] rpo 	einem It is erectile:411Y 
fOr wen Who.donrit take part in var-
city sthletkah  Mender that then meY 
participate 	ensmiretitim sports 0-- 
though u 	r yln intercollegi- 
ate corn. 

112 A ar h i Pre-Med 
Conferences Jan. 28 

Drs. Meldruen, Stokes 
Highlight Program 
On Friday, /smeary 28, • dinner 

and dia./Mon Woo..ed by the flee. 
erferd Premedical Committee we 
held In the Commons room to explore 
the' subject of pre-medico! education 
At Haverford Caere.' 

The conference started Friday af. 
ternoon with en informal get-to. 
mther,, eked by cider end cookies, 
In the Union. At this time the Hav-
erford Mudento got empurinted with 
the visng alumni, who were either 
doctorn or medical students. 

later after dinner In the Com-
mons, President WM. welcomed the 
group and introduced Dr. S. EallOn 
atokee,14, as toasbnaster. Dr. &okra 
is nom sawing as chairman of the 
Boerd of Managers of Haverford Col-
lege Dr. Stokes then intaroditeed Dr. 
Willis* IL Montrone es the IDE 
speaker of the wend*: el* 110- 
drum, Professor of CM/Meter at May. 
erford, and for many years Chairman 
of the Premedical Committee, 'dm 
earthed Raverforti'm premedical pro-
gram, peat and present. 
• Dr. Joeipli Stokes, Jr., '16, wan 
the next speaker. die expressed MS 
ideas of a good premedical program; 
rind then went on to advise medical 
@indents to think in terms of treating 
the whole prenon. Reemphasized the 
danger of • excessive gmelalisation" or 
narrowneen of mint of Mete 

The final eptaker M. the erening 
was Sc, Thomas ParraiL formerly 
Bergeron General of the United 
Sta. Public flee* 'Semite, no* 
Nan of the new Graduate. MIMI of 
Public Health at the- Unrefireity of 
19t4Wimin, and United Males dele.  
gale to the .inorld Heealth.Organlea-
Son, a branch or the United Nations. 

Parran dmerlbod Ms  experience, 
In n  trip to India, and also expressed 
some pereonal views on medial mat-
ter,. 

An hour of lively dlecushion frtmn 
the door folldwed, with Dr. BMus 
Stoker noting as moderator. The din-
ettehien inhalied expressions of opini 
ion regarding the meths of Latin In 
a premedidal curriculum, the desir-
ability of encouraging emmiting 
medical ,atudenta to enter the dismal 
profemaen, and a dimension of the 
pros onli eons of the American Med-
ical Aeseeialiorna stand on gavial. 
questions: 
. The conference ended Saturday 
meriting with a emall-'group discus-
elan again If Union. 

A total of 1.12 people attelnied the 
conference, most of wham were alert]. 
ni, seventy; doetors, eleven own now 
In medial school, end 12 Ilavanford 
Seniors.' 

Beaver College Hotatess • 
To Penn.NSA Culturale 

The Pennsylvania Region of the 
National 'Student's Association will 
'present Cultural, the first -Intel-
sehool music festival In Penmylvanla, 
at the Met Theaten 'in Phibidelphiri, 
April 22 and 23..The  program will 
feature talent from the member 
Who* of the PRUSNA end aims to 
...enbence the Woe of the partici. 
rintiM and the name of the school.' 

Cultural, will be'composed of glee 
clubs, choirs; instrumental seeps, 
and vocal 	Inetramental notelets, 
Smelt ge.el will present • .program 
of eliRrwimately twenty minute, dur-
won, whkh racy be divided as the 
school wishee. Schools that plan to 
rotor *add contact. Elsie Bowman, 
Beaver Collage, /antidote.. Pe. 

On, the4pist erage 

... 	Swartllioore Game 
• 

Second Studio, Several New Programs . 
Feature MC's Return to Air Waves . 

BY Edgerton Gra. 	- the at1f *Mt.. of "neve Trumpet 
and Dan Hardy. 

Studio If provides program and au• 
/Mien channels raid it faellitaWa the 
use of remote anes.• The-station non 
has permanent lines to the *or. Rob. 
ems Hall. and the second floor of the 
Union. The new sIndio sleet makes 
avails*e larger facilities for drama. 
tic, quis. and mend-table programer  

Topic end disc.j.key altows will continue Teen Problems  o emanate from Studio B. In addi-
tion to these improvemmth, the atm 

Of Alumni Weekend ion is makin 
ng 

 an effort to improve 
the productioand engineering of the 

Dr. Frank•I). Watson, head of the 
Committee for the Haverford Alumni 
Weekend, has announced that the onve• 
dim anneal Alumni Weekend will take 
place between June no and Only 4. 
Alumui with ebildren in their 'name" 
are particularly urged to attend aims 
the preform will stress relations be-
tween parents and 'teen...ere." 

The fret Alumni Weekend,. hild 
Met year proved so interesting diet 
the committee has planned en even 

°.T.P.ehenslve Megrim,  than 
fist year. The program is still in 
the formative stage. Ona, innovation 
they plan is to .meet two discussion 
group. One'group consisting of the 
"teen-agent" will diactos "what's 
wrong with parents,. Awhile the other 
groupri, the parents, -will discuss 
'what'wrong With children.. 

Adequate faeilitles will be proMiled 
for the eats of the eery young chile 
siren during the morning di.tmaion 
group,. The afternoons' will be re• 
earned for various recicattonal and 
athletic activities. All' who are in-
terested in attending are Urged to 
write a Postcard to Dr,Feenk D; 
'Nal. for further detnils: Dr. Witt- 
non's 

 
address is Haverford College. 

Haverford.. Pennsylvania. 

Ex-Janitors Wilson, Prigg 'Take Life at Easy Clip' 
In Ardmore; Recall Half-Centurg of College Pranks 

"Cited Times"- Included 
Platoons Soap Slides 
	 Prigg and Wilson at Ardmore Home 

By Richard Ronda 

As 236 Chestnut Avenue in Ard-
mace, aide by aide in a double house, 
lire her. Sohn Wilwn and Mr. Lours 
Prime, who recently Wired from the 
...dee of Haverford College Ober 
working about the melee: for. forty-
MM. and fifty yeara.m.entivelY. Mr. 
Wilson, Who joined the College staff 
nu 1998, and 	 who. record 
here datesIfrani- linKiiers presented 
with milli Iwetchti 	Collection 
week ago ...l'amogeltion of their 
year. of Work et Ifneenford- 	- 

-Taking Life Eney 
In retirement ..., the two men, 

. who come -to Haverford from the 
oime county in Maryland. are taking 
life at en easy clip. with only mem-
ories of the days when they cared for 
the dormitories, grounds, and clean-
bnlidinge About the envious. • At an 
&dimmed age non,, they feel that  the 
introduction of double-decker bed. On' 
the dormitories—which nretiel1r MM. 
cult*, it mem,. not only 'to thehttid-
ents. but to the Wolters—Was'. 'MO 
fee • them to retire and Commence"the 
con.ovation of - their energies. al-  ensile how "the poor Freshmen were 
though rdr. Prigs, perhaps unable to coned sein 	to death.' at the prospect of 
climb altogether  out of harness, atilt Melee the  .emalides whieb, would 
accepts intermittent employment at greet theta during the enroll hours of 
gardening and hoilawrokk. 	 the morning in the darkened Wile of 

Toy` 
 avoid mbanderstanding and dote Eastman, wan appoint,' by the 

[MI, of intuit]ve similar to those Students' Council and theme rvionm 
noted ofter law year.. Clans Night, a mendations are to be obnerved 
student faculty committee Ms retool- year". Class Night, Merck atM1. 
mended'" set of criteria for the judg- 	It wits decided that the principol 
Inc of Ike annual Class Night skits. objective of the Chas Night per/elm. 
The committee. wade up of Dr. John times shank' be to provide entermi.- 
Lester. Dr. Cletus Oakley. Harold mendemehMhet humoro. or nerions. 
Lynch, Palmed McKinley, and Theo- The decision of the three jadnen wal 

be toned upon orIgionity. acting 

Junior Prom  `Cruise' 	"4  .4"'"gT#Y.  proart bas 
and entertainment value, Each  of 

To Feature Bertha `h"' 	" 	'w"'L  ine  from 0 to 4 paints. Claim satires, 
on awarded by each of the judges, are • 

Frolic  set  for Match  5;  to to  totalled at the end of the Clan, 
- Night show The clans s ring the 

Tickets Available, Soon 

. 	• 	- Be Bill Peifee 	 . Rich slaw must conform to the • 
canditiona of comAtition. No 

11 	
more 

Mernh 5,  in M. 	 g..' than 510  can  be anent on the carts. of 
Haverford mates to fle aboard for production. A•time limit of twenty. 
the Clua of •sw, 	 five min.utes will be rigidly  observed.  

Sailing from Atlantic City with n. ° then any Pm,  of the performance 

w of twelve m`iskiana, Prot. *or, m'o 'MLL",,Ltilloir:,o7,4. 'o,%74.'n':h.r
Commander  Alma  Barthe will arrive th

at 
	 mod, oo,,sobiohr 

 

by 2100 to not the good ship .Flound- nennisaion•op the Production Maaamr 
ere. rocning. Inadditiem Bart.  will  of Cap and  Bella  may ire used. No 

bring.his awe featured vonalists. Mitre limits  of om../.,  .hall be Placed on the 

	

time anent in OreParation. 	• 
Holly and Sid Keen. 	 A special award or honorable en- 

Tollooine Friday 'Mt," 	lion in to Le math. io the man or Zatll 
Night and other scheduled event,, the group giving the hest individnal per-
'junior Cruise' will climax a festive former, during the Clare Night pro• 
ee4,nd, which atingle troditionolly lit'am.aa 	of a „a,  far 

 Bret 
In the number 	on ' he 	inv-rothr'ing'417a doss by which the best 
ter eyelet calendar. 	. 	' 	indirklual performance is given, It 

D.. Commit* ann.... liberty the tie. If. two team. tie  that 4o rot 

Captein Ned Pennypacker or the my be counted in the snore to break 

Vetoes will go me ran 	th -1)1.1* hive the. en  individual performance 
Raoul next week. Estimated prka is the judge, are Mat hound by the nrith-
84.00. And, oh yes, sires. Mites, of 
course. 	 endeavor to reach a decision 

when most of ea wet, stoning dividual performance  will affect the 
Ales Bertha, who was waving a favor of one class. Otherwise the to- 

marine only ea it contributes to 	. - 
arkeivernentof the rhea as whole, 

Viello Trio Presents -
Medieval Selections 

On Sunday night Haverford had 
the lark of minion a glimpse late 
the field of nixie. music. This munie, 
played on replica. of .eient Mahn- 

by the Viello Trio co.isting manta 
of Prone Siedershmk, Empire Dolt*. 
Walter Land**, and Dubose Robert- 
son, tenor. was inteeesting it not 	• 
nomewhat mystifying to the .uninitl- 
Merl listener. • 	• 

Both have been with tat. Barthh band n!"8, from the Inti,  to the  Ifith eft.. 

in view. Rather gained a considerable - following Cory. ha
ry. 

 rmonic pattern 
music is  not written With 

tern 	' 
far over five years and in that time 

Shoe) Pine patrons. 	. 	the compositions ronsiist of individual . 

matey.• son .thoh  meledie lines. played - against each . 
other which -giver o' contrapuntal 
effect. Although plucking  of the 
strings and different rhythm* effects 
were named in some compositions, 
the quality of most of the music war 
that of very staid and Bow rag mel- -
Mien- It ...CA .0.1 if the nornowern 
Ween ageniel to make the !intoner 
notice anything different or vecep-
tonal. Thin sometimes massid a feel-

ing of monotony. What seems *tone 
to our twentieth notate ea may 
have held many varied and i 

an
nterent-

ing surpriaes-  to the contemporary 

li•IT'Tere was-  na doubt chat tat, per. 
fotinere were quite able technieally, 
and had spent mach time and hard 
work in reviving this archaic made. 
These works bent not been played- for 
centuries. Thirefore the artists had 
to try to fire. cog us nearly an pos-
sible how the mu* sounded origin-
allyy. This nnelaubtedly required much 
rescatch and effort On their poet.

- - The inetroments, although mon., 
what shaped She modern stringed III. 
strumming, have a different and not an 

	

pleaming tone. It Is somewhat 'whiny 	. 

	

and lacks the depth which our mdclern 	. 
stringed Instruments Min' able to • 
evoke. 

Even IT this manic vonnded htratire 
to our ears, the canted wan certainly • • 
worthwhile from the historieul per. 
spec*. For it is Yarn today to he 
*hie talsear this old music entwinfin 
as well veva at it Is by the Malta 

Station WITRC went back on the 
aie last Wednesday with a new Radio 
and a wider. variety of Prelim.. 
Most of the ewe equipment for Studio 
II, the Robert Career Studio. The 
emote, the rack. and the prem.. 

were designed and built by Robert 
Harper, and Metalled by Harper with 

• 
The  staff a...et. Co offer g great-

er variety of snows for the [OMNI' 
semester. They' now offer four dra• 
matte ehome: Dramatic Interlude, 

the ettstue of fall Professor of Gee- 

The se' s.semes,er 0,11 see sem 
eeni new iMtnoMore et Haverford. 
In Biblical Literate,. the gap 1.n he 
Dr.. Flight'a nines, will be filled by 
Mr. Howard .Brinton and Mr. Henry 
G. Ritami. -Mn. Minton, who is the 
director, of •Pendle Hill, will serve en 

Vetting Professor. Mr. Russell wall 
tame,. Visiting Assistant Professor 
He is on leave ham Bowdoin College 
and at preterit is working on a We-
dal project at Colurrible. He grad-
gated from Ilaverford in 1934. . 

The Fitment*. department will be 
bolstered by Hobert It. Welt who will 
serve as 

 
a part-time instructor. Mr. 

Wolf is a Haverford 'graduate nod • 
meager of the law firm of WolL 
Sleek, Schorr, and Solis-Cohn. In 
Phinisophy Mark Blank, a member of 
the•feculty of the University of Penn-
aylvenia will tontine, Asa part tin. 
Instructor. 

The Political Science department 
will receive the additional services of 
G. Edward Janosik and Daniel Thor-
ne,. Mr. Jammile in a graduate stun-
rat at the University of Pennsylvania 
and will be a part-time instructor. 

Thorner will be a Viniting Re-
imer* Assistant Professor. Mi. Thor-
ne], a member of the fatuity of the 
Univeroity if Pennsylvania...p..1 
to receive his Phil from Columbia in 
a short time. 

It men aloe announced that Dr. 
Harry Pfund had been elevated to 

Broadway in Review, Fantasy Thea.  mere-a. 
tre, sad SInIljen Dieek end Wit*. 
The station plans tg„run n  settee of 
%ports continental-tea and a new folk Haverford Invited music program with Dave Cameron 

and Wait 	 To Briarcliff Fete 
Hour. Gilbert and Sullivan Interlude. 
lad /nest of the other programs will 	Briarcliff Joni. College has invited 
we*. en Whim. 	 Haverford. Horned. Yale, a a d 

The station nreeent a mrle. of Princeton to nattieinate in n St*. 
Eddy Dentin. ehaq,. 	toeing nerly enth World Fair at Briarcliff some- 
in March. Andy Knowlton will re- time in the spring. 
coda !series of interviews with welt- 	A planning  tPRIIIIILlinn made up of 
known radio and other personalises, reprwentativen from the  voriouncol-
and Art Segal will cooduct:Voifee in teres. will meet at Briarcliff Manor, 
dm Coop." They Alen to expand epee- Now York, on thev25th of Februery. 
rat events broadcasts to include note- no  Oen the fair In *mil  and  net • 
nanny lectures, Sparta eveaee,. and data ,for Its opening. At present, 
other cement activities at Bryn Plane call for the wising of money to 
Mawr ,find Haverford. INSIRC and be used for the furtherance of Inter- 
n/SRN, Swarthmore, will collaborate national 	 o,'Tro„aepotopa. 
on a broadenet of the second $werth- the  'orkoos• ptogeota, A ...wont  per-
more banketball game. February 26, 
ortninatIng at • Swarthmore. With ‘..nti*/...9 	 be 

thine improvements. the  'motion  hopes  eaemaked for Core pecker. to  be 

Ire-give more pletworetto those whom. sent to student. abroad. 
dials ere set at 580. 	' 	 Continued on page I 

tenet NVC.SON and LOUIS Pant, err,tlyrrItrrd Haverford leniror, 
ore simturr doer of their ham is Ardmore. rim loco rorn Ira, rend 
dOe Colirge for a fetal of 99 years. 

Looking heel over their yearn at Barclay,,andalm how the boys in hi 
Hover/Ord, the two era can remem- dormitory ante trapped him in 'emit 
her not only the recently past'vhen to at the entrance of 'Center 'Bewley 
titer was atewor of aorta atop Bar. —this tinder the heading  of "goo 
cloy Hall, but even the relatively pro- 	 • 
historic dem when the *lee of the 	Commenting On the animal spirit 
Pemident-of the .Cortege  was-located. of ReeelnY'n enoloume  ht.., Mr 
of all places. in Center Barclay 	iretnen rentds tbenale of how n don 

Lite in Ihmeray 	 ney,was imported to the thind Boor 

Mr. 'Prigs  recalls With a pleased BoTT.Y back in the days when th 
Campus harbored a whole MAI o 
donkeys, however, he comments, th 
building is still standing, and mob 
obi; will continua to do m far rem 
Mme to ewe. 	 • 	, 

rattles, has played.for dames at 
Princeton, 'Yale, Cornell. Penn„ and  and 
Man, many other schools about the 
country. For o number of years he 
obeyed at Haverford, During  nine 
conseeutim 	on the Steel Pier 
In Allan* City, he alternated with 
the Doraeys, DermaDoodmaa  Vaughn 
Monroe, and practically every name 
hand hi the country. 

In recent. years Bartle has been 
featured in conjunition with the 
stage appearances eiRob Rene,. Bet-
ty Crable, Dinah` Shore and a host 
of other stage personalities. He has 
been  heard frequently from ewet to 
coast an Mike., Muth. and C.D.S. 

'Featured. with Bertha an- "The 
Skylinem.” 'three boys and a eirlinThe 
maingetays of this. greup ore the 
twenty-four.year-old Moor, SW'S. 

th
o 	

, 
Holly 	The dater, of these...mm*10ns 

and 
 

Hit 
little seeman out tonight and, get 
things .t for ChM Night. _March 
4th. and the "Jollier Cruise,.. March 
MIL 	 tee' 
• 
COnticil Awards Campus 
Agencies for Semester 

The Stadent'a Council at Ito last 
meeting. Fobruury 11, awarded six of 
the Wilve campus agencies. Thorn 
awarded were: cleaning, laundry.
class mugs, CM/Minas cards; mega- 
Moen and newspaper. However. the 
following hove yet -to be siren out: 
eider. classprpa corsages. furniture. 
•athief ec refreshment, and shoe rm 

OSCilr Carlson, Bill Rhea  do, Harold 
Lynda-end John Dodge took oven the 

I elWeinir agemyl Gordy Baldwin. Jim 
Delta •tind• Walt Robertson • Were 
aworded the laundry coextension: the 

/ sale of•cless mugs wiseen in charge 
- of John Amon.' Clark Lightfoot will 

handle the college Picture agency: 
d Jock former and Dallet Boot. will 
nna liaiRrViss note of Christ.. 
CAWS; ina{r0Lines will be sold by Drib 

• Franke and Tom Snipee. 
- Thone ngencies which have not 
f been awarded at yet can still be on 
o Mi. for by submitting requests In 

written form to Ted Eastman. seer, 
e tory of rho Student's Connell. The 
• anylicane roost set forth an ode-
e note reason for Ma request and can. 

not be e Senior. 



H. V. Gommere, '88 
Dead at Age of 78 

Dr. Henry V. Commore, 	ewer- 
itIM kenos, in astronomy at Haver-
ford College and an elder of the Hag. 
edfdid Friends Heating; died at his 
Some on February Sth, at the age Of 
78, after • lonr illness,  

Caromal Totaling 
born' in Pifibidolghla, the son of 

John and Rebecca 'demos Cumming, 
he wins grodsleted In 1885 from the 
William Penn Charter School, of 
which his eon, Dr. John F. Gornmere, 
'22, is now headmaster. Three years 
later he. meehrei hie bachelor's de-
green in Mt. at blaverford College. 

After graduate weft at both Hay. 
erfaAl and Harvard, he began his 
teaching Weer at Swarthmore Col- 

lege,  where he was an instructor in 
ethethaties for nee year. Later he 

became protegees of mathematic, at 
L'rsinus. From 1900. to 1018 he was 
professor of mathematics it Drexel 
Instant, where subsequently he was 
made director of evening rourres, in 
1e12 he joined the faculty of Hever-
ford as Menem, in astronomy, ulti-
mately becoming director of the 
Strawbridge Memorial Observatory 
here. 

Doctorate from Ileverfend • 
A century ',atone, hr. meebrmnd-

felther,-John Ounamere, 'ea-Sal/label 
the firrk.obeerratery and originated 
the shady of antimmony at Delerfurd. 
In 1941, • year before Dr. Henry 
Cammere's retirement, ' Haverford 
hone.' him 'with the degree .4f ace-
ter crt scnce.ie, 

Daring the First World War, Dr. 
Ounwnere wan. a member of the De. 
pertinent of Labor of the Penney]. 
Xenia Committee of Notbmal Defense, 
Sn addition, he  was a Member of- Phi 
• IL.PPs;., Slims Xi. the American 
Mathematical Society, the Ant-reopen-
kal Society of America, and the-Rit-
tenhouse Astronomical Soeietiy• of 
which he wag past president. He was' 
co-author of wny-vothe and Boule-
vards In and shout Iliethrie PhOsidel.

•Dr. Glimmere is survived 4. Sods 
wife. Mrs. Lydia F. Dormers, and a 
son, lie. lehn F. Gurnmere. 
Serviees were held at Haverford 
Friends Meeting; the Intcrmeut was 
privets. 

John W. Reeder, '02 
Ice Executive Dies 

New ilaserfors1 Society 

To Form in St. Louis 
A new link in the chain of Haver-

ford clubs .crass the nation will soon 
be added by alumni of the St. Louts 
area. On'January 1711, a gioun of 
grads Met ter dinner et the Mirsnii 
Athletic Clob, bawd 5 folk by' Flee-
President Macintosh, and took the 
tot steps in'Iorathig the goteriord 
Society il'dO,  Leith, 

Following the dinner, guest of hen- 
or 	spoke-  Informally to the 
S.W. He brought the ohms' tip to 
date on Haverford history, deeeribed 
the "rootlet state of the college, and 
disemsed some of the future plane. 

Robert W. Starr III. '42, who or. 
geniseu the dinner in cooperation 
With the Alumni Office. reported title 
initial meeting as very enthusiastic, 
which augurs well far the yowl? so- 
tiett The next [Recta. wan schod. 
Wed to Ice held at the home of J. 
Evan Philips, 'IP, at which time of-
ficers would be elected and a Pro- 
gram developed. 	. 

Haverforcham preeent at the dn- 
nee were 	II,  Hopkins. '48, A. Stec- 
Intosh.'11, S. 97. Payne. '17. D. R. 
Philips, '50, J. E. Philipa, '19, W. IL 
Reaves, Jr., Ha, W. Salyer, MA. '01, 
R. W. Starr Ill, '42, and L'M. Weir- 
toner, 111, Ifs. Starr will he Clod to 
hear from any alumni In the St. Louis 
area interested in joining  the group. 
His address le: rio  A. S. Also Co., 
ibth and Olive Sts., St. Ipuis 3, Mo. 

Lancaster Alumni Meet 

To Organize Local Club- 
Another Haverfard Club in: alma 

Ube t loo spring op in the Lancaster 
area To organ/re a society, a 0.00 
of alumni met on the evening of Jan. 
nary 31st, at the  home, of Francis P. 
Sharpies,. 'In, MS School Lane, Lim-
taster, Pa. 

The group noted that .a if overfeed 
Club bd formed for that area, so Dor-
ton K. Faroe, .45, printe mover In 
planning the meeting, ins elected 
temporary chairman, pending mOre 
fennel organisation Then the grasp 
heard from Alumni Secretary Bennett 
.11. Cooper anti sin movies of Haver- 
ford. 	- 

Mr. Cooper gave theme resume of 
:Laminas life op to the present and 
sari-marked several prefects for the 
future. Movies of the Swarthmore 
genie and of Alomoi Dee lent Year 
were abysm:  'After -  the Alen, Mr. 
end Mrs. Sharplem nerved delicious 
refrealinvents. So Interesting was the 
meeting that it was midnight before 
the last roasts had left 	- 

At this formetice• meeting were J..- 
L. flyerly. '&1, B. S. Cooper. '18, //T.' 
P. S. Courant, 'If, B. K. Faroe, '46: 
I. D. !Lyme,. MO, E. R. liffikr, '16, 
G. H. Moore, Jr.. 44, J.- B. Roesler, 
Me. F. F. Rhumbas, '18, and D. C. 
Weever,. 'M. 

Coopeit Attends 
AAC Conference 

It AV SNP° R D N111Mr,,N 	 February SG, 1949 
PACE TWO 

ficivtrfora Xelvs 
PACE( Losday. 

Uwenixie; Edifric-15vnocth M. Mo.vr. 
• • Spool, Eddr.,,-1.),■,-ii P1.illi .• 

- 	.finharsts'llatmgrr,Pilis 1'. Singer, 
Nen, 	 Schumito, W,1liaottG. Gurlidm, Anthony Mdrley. 

p  Alam. /.1hfor—itmet Thorpe. 
rot s r  Agri utfriaAidelierl  CROW, Peter Contains, •5tanforti Dominun,,Rubert 

Foley. l'InYd•Ptird, Edgerton Gram, Robert Hammond, Frederic Hetlel, 
Clark Johan., Harold Milfcr, Paul Mauer, Richard Norris, Reward 
O'Neill. Willi.. Polo'. Taylor Putney. Paw Tapir, John Win. 

xitivcialci—Edgar Hettinger. B. NI.Idetmen, Kenneth Nelson, Nicholas 
Morton, ffiett-Pennypacker, Thorn. Ruth, Joseph Senn, Paul Sterner, 
David ire'ttern. 

11.clo‘voldij. co-E.11,1.— }leivri Brawn, Winter Ensign; /411.4■11.—Rich-
sod Grornornal.1)anici Hardy, 

dlotterfhigg kleade, ,—fetes I lea. 
Ehicr-David plum. 

be He• ibid.,/ fedi oil ileicrfohl Cdir, airkft IbriergbootAte 
'ear, Pe■nb-d 	Le,  Ardmore liebticar; eon. PIO y i  al Add.,wd

n
rrn' • 	- 

boa, fifth, Arilmont 
enrol  u, ie. ond-clmi inciter el lie- Ardmore. fa., hill Off or. arida Art 

of CioNce,., !amm! 24. 1712. 

On behalf of the whole College the NEWS wishes to of-

fer its condolences to the friends nod relatives of Hr. 

CO 	ere and Herbert, 'English Marry; Carter. Haserford 

will taw ye toe grateful for the long and faithful 02010e-

these men hire given it. 

Across the Desk 	- 

Ituritta ingot :Is, publiiations MI over the nation and, indeed. around 
the .0100,, have been concerned with the reporting, analysis gad phrhups 
trxploitafinn, Of the Ginl mud suksequent remit:thin of Josef Cardinal Minds- 
eehly, The trial hut been likened to the crueifixion of Christ by some of. 
licit& of the Catholic Chunk: it too boob-pictured as another instance of 

the cold-blooded latitude of the Communist, toward the elimtnation d en-
metes. emiecially those within the framework of organized Chianti; it has 
hegp deferulmi by Hungarian officials 	the grounds that it is merely.  ho 

• triel of u tren, Whiz nation. N. traitor who enganed in black market pro- 
rain 	11100 were detrimental to the witifture of the nation, and who Plotted 

, the overthrow of Oho enisting government. 
The, e ore re07 different epproaehen to the matter. And none of them. 

of rours,.. roe whole truth. The cornet attitade lies somewhere In between. 
In futt:thekorrertattitude, the 'worn of the matter in not the itnpart. 

ant :biter, because it is unknowable. Despite the Int ihat the Cardinal 
.• merited block headlines and featured stories M &meet every paper In the 

stutes—headlines sod stories that led you to dofinite opinions of what wad 
going on In Hungary—it is -significant to otworre that it is possible that not 
ono Amdrittaa temoter toes at:tautly on the menu at the trial, except daring 
those ports ,.,f the trial declared 'pun'. Reporters send Menno 1.0.1 the. 
hY the Ilimourian government,  They listened to re. The writers mem 
mg knew tied truth about the matter. se the trutn liesntal's behind looked doors 
end in privakc rooms. yet they do net hesitate to offer up the piety* of a 

lute,' 
 

!WW1 being nettte,' intotally nnioot trial by e ..pappet' laseroniens 
sic rolled by Communist,

a 	
• 	, 

And the power or the preen beinit-tabs[ it's. most notate are.inclinI 
ea count this trial or nother humme 	tf-tetiir -inhomanity edited thk 
Ceillinettitill. The furs'! that MIndszenty is not omere petaled- figure. tut 

mils hoot to the fire.. Ed,. order rules contrived by the Cith-
Church hundreds of yeast age at the height of its power, members of 

its clergy me o tog tried only by csodesiestieal courts for• crimes. &Wan-
onc toonieolion for all cerned with the trial WS the penalty for subjecting 

"the 	 vivil proceeding. That is, the-Catholic Church would have 
tile 'lone., inns deliver 'ffilndagenty to it far judgment. This, of nsne. 
holders tm 	idicylaus if 00 look 01 the Hungarian. or Communist. side 
of the nuestins for .on instant. Would the Catholic Chute, conviti. a. titan" 

. . whose reorient crime is nireposed to be Ciotti* the return of o monarchy 
and. Eimer..., the renseftion of the power of the Catholic,  Church? Would 
it ho likely te vonsiet one of 	1010000 on any -.henget Undoubtedly, it 
weit1,0  not. 	• 

Tlre whole 	when stripped id prejudice :ft nuiel boil disterto 'one 
question. "If you pi, with IT, should you.exiktdt to get burnt?,  Can you 
eX,Crt le curry on treasonable setivitioy Ina nation end feel be-Yond Otto 

•,,___..tansh of 

	

	err:nrninent hecatfee you 0Te Choi-A leader I-  Certainly the 
10 his own opilthIn. But is he entitled, more than ang 

ltdr leader of an ont-nr-powdr grnap, to resort le 110,01  netiwitiee ta 
11we 	lo power? Sunrese 	lound that Henry Wallaft or Tom 
Hewer loot nlotting to aVorehinix Hie ningerit 000driallent inegelly beta.? 
their ',intr., prinriples nacre ineconcilithic with those of the party in m.p.- 
g. 7 	ant sere our latitude would not be niy lenient. Tn '1st thent..go' 

• weind 	the structure cd cur syHerts anti`pava the way Ins future 
Ids,. An I we ore 0 remit. nation with e stable, guatilar government. The 

• 
. ottlition liungarian government, insecure in a time of hunger and dents. 

Linn. aoold 	Wford .  any sign of :hrithkileser for it is tt valograhle govern- 
ment. nol -temp enough to ignore its enemies. 'Emetre do not disregaid 
.pat.if.id;,,neniimId, ft might be Intereliting to find out wlmt treatmeni wet 
given hy Ilene-orb. papers to the retest spy inseetigattons of the Cit- 

. Amer:dm Activities Co on nittee. Slight got the proved.. of this, emu.AA
tee appear ; 	owl Dieter tei the Hong-Hanna? Of caroms, We ffinder• 
stoner :log l ...mita Cdtmnittre. 

• TurtIlk., itidre 	illy• important matter of 'Coca.: damn Conintinu,' 
ere e.ti.1 Le lira:ding the whole trial. Certainly tbo subjective treehhont 
nit., the t•-.1 	.t InfiutieRo_:. and 	mugt beer It mind 	R 	rift,. 

. 

	

	 far then, to he in •possession of the fume. has •not helped 
krigc eines-an itudorttanding between  oho Went mot Hita410. We tend ta 
snot 	ides:about. t he to in one or several hot, blind, cursing phrases 
hav:nia 	101111 r; 	 Few-  ',nolo try to pick out possible troth 

R'n .linewh.these.Colennataista by none. The tyng 
of crpgting of the. Ltilt which we rdad fits in with the pattern that has loan 
built np nbout the Russians, and we du not take thetrouble to invgatigele 
further. 100 our sympathise Ave with MirffitiZem.y. ,,It is on ent"-trap to 
Ion in  

W., are notlaying In :my that the Hungarian trial isa-lust 017, dad 
thv the int, brought against the'Cawlinal were edisoliEllr grounded, that the 
Cat:disci has loot 	&tagged and tortuded. We are nnt •on one side or 

-the onli,, ed Thai 	IN,  point. We can't be! Z.,00 	ug can Iro. We-don't 
know•iks 	Hew rdtt am. faint opinions coneenting eivemnateneen 
Mena whish 	knines 11,10411W, 11L emitter. Ronan lo such tense tinter, 

use not. • 	 • 	 . , 
Certainly. or most be careful not to overstep the haunch. of 'ander-

slanding. and ga Ca to oath' white every action we note. That, too; is din- 
. • emnus. We must definitely 

nthe 	
remain alert and on guard for the mune reason 

that cm 	i limittbe play'of onimlone tom of is miraculous, and false. 
hms-ciente. 

time,  to which things ere not oll white or blush, .11 is ertm-
lieu age of gest, onti delicate shut:heat, hand to detect and undetatentl. We 
must; howegkr, hate the booing, to fan the thous in which We live, to avoid 
the goicb. cane. mmtimal 1.01000. 

Today, though it be sheltered and Ituiel, to the day, to be courageous. 
Tomorrow, on the battlefield. It will be too lam for courage. 

1(41. AL  

— 

Ead6.4 Gr2 Rectiew 

   Do ArcmiciwvMatker 	  

W-E 1/ 0 N C 	91 P I DB OF religious peace roDetins• or lofty 
PEACE. By. David Hirsh., Photo- idealism end h 	,:tuftta1..0.,Maniorn.' hut 
graphs. sem pp. New York: G. N,  from a plain tear of the ranee- 
Putnare's Scum 	 Sneerve or ,[rife. Once he'r energies 

The failure last month of neg.- were freed from traperiollagt the 
liatiene for e defensive allierwa kw country soon found that they could 
t ons Itii,rwiry, Sweden. and Den. be turned to constructive and pro. 
mark, end the current. Attitudes of gressive (MAC Since then Sweden 
these Sendinaeffin power,  inward „hoe.  led Raisine an the mo uffingdol 
the .piojected North Atlantic-  Pact • -high standard of' living, iving for her 
have given timely impoitanre to pantile ail in maintaining  the ree-
Shedeut Champion of Peace. a new ord of social reforms end consistent 
book by David Hinshaw, .11. 	civil liberties that has given her,  she 

Sweden [ably to commonly looked reputation she now enjoys. 
upon as LA1 closest appronch to a - rr little Sweden Imo done all this, 
modal, Utopia, the ideal CountrY, one wentlere While swatting Mr. hiffi-
wriere co-operatives and sembsociol- shati's book, why cannot other 1,1- 

of 

c mate capitalism keep everyone tiuns, particularly the United State, 
fiaPPY and safely on the middle way,. emulate so compelling en example! 

.soccuettful neutrality, But ..e. re Sweden had the den. in Jabs co 
has not ntwaye been the ease, for he seared Mt. ifivirnf e  .111.,  why 
Swedish armies were once toting ean we not do Illrewin in 1919 	 
the  most  formidable In Eur-ou end when Illnetened. with atoms end 
heidnititary genius, Charles XII, led befficria? The author of Sweden:-  
fettle  x' neatest the  4zars from on Champion of • Peace enigmas these 
for P.M' at Ottoman Turkey. In queiles in a wow that leaves no  
1702 book Mr.iiitinshaw has undertsk- doubt ei to his sincerity oe his ten 
cp to Acne what inthreed the Deedce lief that the nationis of the watts 
etange•of heart, hove they have no hove an important lesson to learn 
ra‘ed at peace, end when they from the'Scandinevlan approaCh,  Hr 
hope to ley 'their course for Om suggests specifically fthat out gov- 

t devote' tome small Veraon 
of the vast taxes t'Collects 10 Socha 
sort of Departhient of Pnee and 
Education, which would leak into 
ways of fostering an impernHve de. 
sire for peace among the populace. 
In 'common historical edu.tion, foe 
instance, we might well cdo With s 
little  lees tam-,o,orot and a little 
more emphasis on' the important 
personalities and events whkh hove 
Seryed the advance:heel of off Dim 

- and co-operation among  all peoples-
Sweden: ChemPlon of Peace Is a 

yhewt book of many aspects. - The 
person who  known next to nothing 
about Sweden, but who would 
to learn, trill gild it a hood 0 idiv• 
&atom: history. The-student of no. 
tiology, interested in Sweden's way 
of maintaining tioniestie tranquility 
will And the beak a veritable mime 
of Valuable facts.' But the anthor'3 
chief MeSsage is s 'plea to America, 
as a nation of peatefulinteutiort and 
hold experimentation, to explore 
Swerfen's•mothon for pesee with u 
selareffing heart. Otherwise our own-
mature; as welLas the.Swed.'. may 
regress centuries, while rnilliona of 
innocent puller in the general .holo. 
emit 

• 

AlLUMINI NEWS  
Clubs Formed 

Alumni Secretary Bennett S. Coop- 

	

er, 	recently. attended 0 two-day 

Macintosh Speaks 	,azd-,,,,,,„„rc.707, Council, District If  .had 'at - Pocono 
-anor, Pa. flats munch is on mood- 

"onfercnce of the ?mistime Alumni 

Mien amen and women in charge of 
work at tollegos through... 

the United  Stdlee and Canada. Its 

tc'tibt*. i'nfe're"hatfeemo"fitt idea  mOn'tl'umhnYi 
and educational problems, by the 
study of prattlees and golicith of or-
ganised alumni work; and,hy aPiarele- 

oddreand the grow of alumni, de- 	Jona., lath. William R. Robe- tanitopta:hiLi't ;11. t0.170;i:ctoTnbe:iniioisie  stribing Haverford as it is today and messier. '07, vlei-
per 	of toe 	the Middle oraie tnnintto".all'ogo;PLT 	f'ot“rhe so

.:kwouoi AS,,i1,k..C1,1.., ,,d,ied a his heath 	 , 
senility over seventy-be cialosoa 

Imt year. 	 .fr: 	h:s.:dreag,,:v.epredii::::::dc est. r.  attending H 
kommomler lived in Ardmore before The conference consieted of general 

	

sing Cooper, Th.". 	It' .7°' Ramon in the textile geld, he bad Mort conger nots`ehairman a 

	

of the tEinn 	reported  them 	...fated with the Sauqneit Arm •foe 
more than forty years and.wns thaw 
manot the .Throwaters National Fed-
eration of Teitiles. 

Surviving are his wife, Eleanor; 
two Wan. William R., Jr., .04 Palm.; 
• brother, Walter IL Resthamslom 
Mid a sidter, Mrs; Stanton Eddy. 
Portend 'services were held at his 
borne, atrial was in West Laurel Hill 
Cemetery. 

Our Mistake -. . . 
According to a letter from John W. 

Thaeher, 	the NEWS orroneouely 
100001ed him with the Mikes Of Pros-
ident" and Treastwer of the,Florenee 
Thread CoMpany, Inc. Actually. it is 
J. W. Thocher,.St., 'fa, who holds 
tome positio.. This fact, however. 
does dot detract from mr favoring 
the 'advancement of, Mr. Thacher, Jr. 

, 	. 

In The Editor s Mail 
Heat Hirt 	 • . 

,On behalf of opt fellow me-n.1 atudenit we wish to caste.* oar appre• 
eletion to those who made possible the recent banquet With Heverfeed doe. 
tors. It wee h sincere and auccemthi effort on the part of the premed com-
mittee, the.alwoui smociation and the college administration to stimulate 
emieerned alumni with Havertord's premised comietsturn, end to introdfts 
mmisitoi N.D.'s to those who have already hero tbrottgh the FM. We feel 
the gained n great-deal from this expeshee to the different opinions et. 
pressed end wish to thank those who Were responsible for regaidatng amt 
carrying out this program. 

- 	Tplowsis HoMons 
James Mien.. 

A Chronicle of Small Beer 
'ne statement hog emerged from the meek, time that tried oar 

exanm, to you-that will remain a long time math those who Were fernmetc 
to be in that Chose eosin room. Some mental giant mos./seed to rework In 
the Midst of • Philosophy exam, "Now, rye got the hall by the tall." We 
hope that this daring matador fares well on the near style re,pmt reeds. 

• 

The bulletin boards ham contained a few gems reem4H. teen lklmgh 

Me elanalure of Frederick It. Stroh has been ebsent. Fnetts, the  en-
terprising C. and Delis has announced that try-olthe far the *rich 19 
version of -Foolish Notion'.  will be held March 	Becoirdly. the rafts- 
eagrephed card of Pordemor Swan ennoonsinn  loot eravulay's Vieth Tel. 
has herlid the anueLlet at those -lovers of merit who fume hewn re041. 
(haled be  the romantic mend of the monk et the 1Iffit realm,. and 
who soften speak of the  ms-called •prienitHei with a lieflett three of 
the shoulder., ea if to ely Maw awkward earl mdse.',  It Pi IMO! thief 
those who attended the concert had retested to theft nte ere fen weal 
of mimic." 

	

. 	. 

One of the-things we have never completely understood is just why the 
Din tog R.em payroll incledes the  e'oer et si man to 

m̀ood 
	al the sen- 

io entr•rtee to pierced those nativity, thieving day stodents from canary 
in.
r 
  If the c011oge is so afilaerst that they tan afford to ereste the servinee of 

a man from the kitchen, why mail they hire a ticket taker for thin en-
trance? Does thee see what I mean? 

• 

The to 	an the- walls of the Ramberg Hearth were pointed by 
two etedente -  Dean Villattera. Amon Weigh and Richert, Meetionald 
need water eelitre with a teat of clear remises covering. Floe will gM 
yon ten that them rabbit hutches on live cast wall of 'the hack room 
repeesont Lloyd Hilt 

Palely out of curiosity; why weren't the piudent connerriente allotted 
before the end Of the tort.? It ammo pandbie that the Connell could hone 
Into ao flirt ax trisily curlier, in order that the Penne/per and ether... 
cessiottemightsy'rt promptly in the new M.A. 

I. 	• 	" 

News Item, Boys and Girl.: firofewsoe Emmet SietUilg. mt.  • Hoff 
to Temple*, Mexico, said at s dinner: 

-There are two things I have 'carried :Moot ea-education. One thing 
h*-give a girt Log much to Mr and she betake down. The other Ming 
in-give a boy too math to do and ho nen', to it" A fitting comparison 

br IL M. c. to H. c.7 ' 
Kt`, Exults 

Ily the close Of the Napoleonic 
ward Sweden was nrostrate.and her 
people and lenders were at last corn-
ing to the emeluslon -that "war Or 
jam no &nitwit good." She them 
open  esPou;ed e Poitea of neutrality 
and for the pest 114 years has en-
- eyed a record of -unbroken peace. 
Mr. flinshata purpose is to show 
that r  peaceful interrtotiortal relations 
thus tome tort a will for peace in 
the' hearts of tne people fur more 
than. film nay' complicated inter-
notienol monincry. Sweden-  hat 
admittedly had remarkable luck in 
making her peace formula work. 
Only the most polished And tricky 
diplomacy saved her from involve-
ment with Germany M 1948-41. and 
wlih 'Finland towering .before Res, 
Sin, Oho nnty nee he to Inky um 
time. But 'the' feet venoms that 
duridg.  the 'pant thirteen dendes 
Sweden has kept out of war because 
she haswanted  to, not  because no 
ono desired her asgistance or of-
fered her regard, 

When Sweden.Chom to ,dkehauge 
a policy of swealibilckling war all 
over Europe for one of peaceful re. 
titeleen:;..the dhl nut do sTfroir any 

W. E. Livezey, M.A. '28 -

Honored by History -Prise- 

The- John H. Dunning.  Prize Writs 
awarded on lfteember 31 to William 
R. LiveseY, M. A. '2a, associate Pm- 

• Dever of history at the Lialversity of 
OklahOnna, for his book, "Mahan on 

a Pow er... 	• 
rE/Ms saran), offered in - 
hereeyeurs by the AnterMan

even-num 
Nieto..- 

foot Association, gem to the autherof 
a diatingdiehed work in American 
history who. in the opinion of • com-
mittee acting for the association, 
demonstrated net only anneual 
scorch accureey and originality, but 
e sti clearness of expression. logical 
*arrangement. and general excellence 
of style". 

Liveseyb book deobt with the ea. 
meet sod iMloeuee of Capt. Alfred T. 
Mahan, the classical exponent of no. 
val strategy and tattles, and the most
distingaiehed American student of 
nand history. Before Mahan 's death, 
he, was recognised both et home and 
abroad as being in a class by himself 
hi final theory, comparable only with 
jontidi and .Clausewita, mantels .of 
land operations. 

38th Annual Edison Medal 

Awarded to Leeds, '88 

Morris E. Lead. .88, well-known 
Philadelphia manufsetUret, hot been 
awarded the 1903 Edison Medal of the 
American  Inentote of Bleetrind En. 
gingers. The sward. estiblished  in 

1904, was pionerdel to imde 'Tod hit 
eontribution to inositrr throw,  eAe 
development sold predation e ales-
meal precision, orteaserhig drrkea 
and controls'. The greminfmtlan flare- 

'n were held et general smitten 
of the institute In New Took. 

Mr. Leeds, chairmen of the bored 
of Leeds & Northrop Co. ha. tiger! 
-1 Member of the grand of Publie Be-
ment'. of Philadelobie el.. 1981, 
and einered ten years as Hs yreoldeat. 
He has been o member of the BOMA 
of Manager, of Haverrord College 
shwa 19851 and for 17 yearn agreed to 
President of the beard. 

R ;Mier of .Philoalelltbio, Mr. 1,easds 
attended Friend. Select School. flay-
erford College, end the University of 
Berlin. He has received honorary de-
grees from Heverford and from the 
Polytechnic Irish-tine of ifrooklyte 

- Ms. Leeds is the Ilgth man to re- 
• ar  the  Edison Mena, Other rnip. 
Mots include Alexander Graham Bell, 
Robert A. Mfilitien, VOnnever Bush, 
sod Lee Deforest- He has also re-
ceived awards from the Franklin In-
stitute. the American Society of -Me. 
channel Engineers and from the  In-
stitute of Slammernent, 

After a short illness, John W. 
Reeder. '02.. prominent resident of 
Pasadena,  Cal., for moray years, dial 
to hie home on January %led. 

Following his -graduation from 
Revertant. Mr.lbeeder went Co Pasa-
dena from Bellefonte. Pa.. shortly af-
ter the tarn of the century. Since 
that time he has been ameentted with 
the VidIet Bey lee Company there 

Eth`"t".1 1l E'n'n""°^ 11.44."'d,  and was te vital salluence upon the 

State" Livesey also sand, en &Been 	 of  the  pionoor ro,oliowo 

Indiana, Penosylvant and,  Ohio  ice industry is Southern California', 

month. in study at 	Institute rie a Hoe Paendeim Rotary Glob sod hal 
H""' E"de`  t pal It G.' been Retire in the California' dealer new. Switzerland. 

Prizes Wort 

Republic. 
My, Reeder is survived 1y hie, wife. 

Mrs. Arta R Reader: a daughter, 

Thirty Haverfordiam frons"tba  Chi- 
rage -area attended • dinner meetin 
OW January 21st at the University 
Club, Chicago. with Vice-President 
Archibald %minimal as guest - of 
honor. 

Alter the dinner, Mt-. Maciateell 

To Chita-0o Grath tr,obertf. 	ande;:d.uo.   

W. Rossm

▪  

assler, '07 
Textile Expert Dig 

inX is highly successful. He indi-
cated that thefgroup wee overwhelm-
ingly In favor of continuing the Rev-
erter/ Soeiety'of Chicago on a per. 
roanent basis. The Sim, were much 
1010Ted: on vote of Ehanks Was 
'tended to to the Alumni Office for send- 
ing them. 	• 

Among the alumni attending  the 
dinner amts.,. J. Babb. '21. J. Brown, 

R. D. grown. 32, A. EL Carman, 
Jr.. 022, P. H. Cathay. '21, C. B. Conn, 
Jr,. 	R. M. Davenport, '411, 
Fatter, '21, D. A. Panders, '20, Dr. 
P. ,£. reenter, 115, G. Foley, '30, J. 
Svgat,,Td, it 'Gordy, '25,. 
ding, '18, J. M. Brom '44,4 S. Laugh= 
lin, ..42, A. PiatIntosh.• '21, J. C. 
Marsh, '42, C. T. Moon, '12, S. M. 
Murphy. '41, F. 3. Nook, '28, F. K. 
Otto. '43, W. Pinch, Jr., 'do, W. W. 
Roub, '12, J. II-Sanders, s30, 1L E. 
Vinsker, Mb, J. N. Watson, 'Id. W. 
Webb, 'IC, old Dr. 1•.00. Wright, '20. 

group' bit-  new members of the man-
ed:including  several alumni annont-, 
tion presidents present there for the 
firm time. This group studied such 
subjects m the keeping of alumni 
records, the preparation oh olumni di-
rectories, the formation of alumni 
clubs. the planning of alumni re-
union, and other items of simi/ur 
n00000. Mr. Cooper is also a menaher 
of the membership as 	enre 
earned with enuring new members 
fur the Ainerkati Alumni C.mancil. 
•Prveident Harold E. Stamen of the 

lisivereity of Pennsylvania, was to 
have been the speaker and anent 	, 
honor at the closing birsquet,• but', 
sleet storm prevented his arrival. 
Among the colleges,  represented, Ow-
sides Haverford, weft' Colgate, .Cor-
nett, Couch., Robert, Laftyotte, Le-
high. Penn State, Penneylvonle, 
Princeton, Rutgers. Stevens, Swarth-
more, Temple, Cam, and Vassar. 
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Restaurant 
OPEN DA/LT 

Breakfast 	Luncheon 
Tea - Dinner 

Tel. Bryn Mawr ens 

Going 'Somewhere? 
Travel Refreshed 

drk for it tither may nod, 

mai-merit Morn the mune !ding, 

4 

• 
Mum wases`ainuarre or nil cooseots roman ire 

• THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 

01949,16, Cow Ode Cmo,oO 

Prue IS 
State Tag 

at Boston A. A. Games 

Ha.erford - Swarthmore tenon 

INTRAMURAL BB 

. STANDINGS 

Soph•A 

Junior A 

0' 

thrum. of intramural atter:tics. 
This time will be dediented to the 
Class Athletic Dey competitions. Al-
timeter every individual who has been 
playing intramural sports during tho 
Season may not be able to play dor-
leg the den day games. ttt le mnegir 
urged that they La premed to Fend en 

scored ten pointste for the winners and 
tbn 11a410 put 

	00100 for intramural 

di',. Three days 	 the 
	

.,1,. same time, MI 
Oh. 	a „0.4 t 	fers 

 

Am.eeo Joined 
	of the 'owe Memorial 

and scored eleven points Bathe team Schelerrohilt Fond. 
beat the Freshman We 47 to 26. Jim 
Foote-- racked fifteen for the Juniors. 

The Senior AB beat the Soph Pete 
29 to ES. The Seniors came from be-
nInd a 15-19 deficit as Capt. WIngerd 
mored moan point.. Five days later 
the Vets lured around and beat the 

't by a 39-19 margin, Holcombe 
and Cooney /leered thirteen and 
twelve points respectively. The Soph 
We won over the Rrosh B's by 36-30. 
Paul Shipley paced the 'sinners with 
ten point,' and Jim Boissevain put in 
twelve for the Freshmen. 

Itanketball Preliminaries 
I. Monday,Feb..15--5 P. M. 

Seniors va. Juniors. ' 
2. Thureday, 'Feb. 17-5 P.' M. 

Septet Tx Fresh. . 	. 
U. Ilaaketball 

Consolation 
I. Saturday, .Feb. 19-2 P. M. 
• Londrs of nest two game. 

2. Fine 
Saturday, Feb. 19:-2.45 P. 
Winners  of frit two games. 

(1. Volleyball Prellaitharies 
t. Fridekr-grab. 18-5 .P. M. 
•Senion vs. :Mph.. 
Juniors  vs.. Fresh. 

II, Volleylall Pine,. and Coneolatioa 
I. Censeletion, Saturcley, Feb. 19- 

• 1 P. M. 
. Losers of fret two inntehes. 
2. Finale: Setuniny, Feb. 10-1 

Winnera'of first ton matcher, 
lb Vireatitst Preaddfice 

I. Thursday, Feb. e'7-7:30 P. M. 
Timid. ea &mho. 

2. Thursday, Feb. 17-8:30 P. N. 
Seniors es. Froth. 

3. Finals, Saturday, Fob. 1:1-.1 
P. SY 

Winner. of fleet two mbtehes. 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

30 W. Lenemler Ave. Ard.1116 

AUTOCAR 

of 

Ardmore 

V ASSALLO 
Bolter Shoo 

SEkTING HAVERFOR11 
MEN FOR 39 YEARS 
110 W..laneMer Ave. 

Y. 31.0. A. Budding 

Pop Hoddicton has long; claimed 
that Tim Gement: le the greatest 
middle distence‘ranner in the history 
of the college. During the poet two 
rears Jidt km given ample proof that 
he has corned thin high praise. How-
ever on February tifth In Boston nt 
the Batton Athletic Association Track 
Meet he gave further proof why he 
Timid be ranked as the ['learnt run-

ner in then  istory of timerford track 
ad one 	the outandinE middle 
distance snare in the country tacky. 

At Boston Jim not only cared home 
Meter in the Lapham 1000 yard In-
vitation run over the bent middle dig- 
lance runners in Eastern coMptith 
BOA, but he Aden posted the awiftest 
timing of the year. 2,10.8 sets., and 
at the ASIDE time abaved.25 seconds 

Jim Genshola 

Jayvees Win 
Over Garnet 

. I I,,r crbird.911 era more  

ybrv trlYord J. Y.'"Im's157tba"11"174ri:Yeed.  

As a prelude to the rip-snorting
the  

Swartlunore 21131. Sparked by -the 

door play and shooting of 'Backe' 
Harris and Don Bcoadbelt, the Fords 

IMId o NM lima lead of 23,19. This 

lead .cane never tinornened seriously 

In Om final Malmo. thanks toraccuram 
tamping by Miller and Paul Sterner. 

It eau intemeting to note that both 
roams mere particolmly incit la the 
foul live.`,..jimerforet. for example, 

node only terrivfrat.titreeeMeed- 

Ilaverford Lthedtp, 

Sterner ... 	.. 4 	19. 
2. Collis 
• MRIe 
4 Jame 

Cray 
4 
9 

10 2 32 

• Haverford-Delaware J. V. 

Lett Saturday, rite Haverford  J.V. 
ventured to Newark, Delaware Mere 
they were thoreaghly routed by a. 
Nat, 'aggressive Delaware. quintet 
51-M. Coach Randoll'a men couldn't 
got-organised, and every Ford mis-
take mewed to be matched by a Blue 
lien score. Don domes led the  yen-
gnished visitors with Melt point., ae 
every mm on the squad AM action in 
nn attempt to stave off complete dia-  
aster. 

Continued an page - 

TAKE TOUR CAR TO 
Cal Williams 

ATLANTIC 
For Lubricating and Wanking 
@I Fart lane aaaaa Avon. 

Ardmore 9571 

WEALTHY HINDU PARENTS 	• 	 rfl!it 

meted. their eldldren with dinniond den( when the, are Mad bonder 
Mat they may grow* up pure mod eieloom 

Anengagement or gradration Diamond is a teeing token and Macon 
to revoke the highmt 

11500 - 321)(1.00 - 5510.00. tea Included. 

„,„,,2tigielarnirrelittien 

set his pm, ,.rip enough ad had 
run the sprint out of the pursuer. 
leg.. Unlike the results of the races 
In Washington and Philadelphia his 
opprinerfla were unable to enteprint 
Jim oft the final straight ;way. 

Not drily did Jim produce the fast-
est telnunidg of the season and es. 
NOMA a new college record, but he 
also became the only ,American in the 
meet to mem the finish line In trod 
of a Sweated 1006tt. OM Gellman 
le the oely Mbar American Int tats 
In • victory over these imparted rein 
nee during the indoor season. Thin 
wee done in the Minim/umber Mile 
several weeks ay. 

Surely these min] individual tri-
umphs should give Captain .1frn Ore.- 
hob • Mm Mina to bent track ism 

University of Delaware teem last 
Saturday 01060 rt Newark, 29-37. Sol 
Tallin and Toes Croline were the big 

WI. for fftrerford searing 16 and 
II mints  respernively. 

Farming me Mow all the 'fey 

throve, with the first Ford field goal 

Mingon • layttir-Ei Dm Arelrelltri 

after nine denies of May. The teams 
ran We ad Hulk fending often, and 
by the end of the half, with IMlm 

ware leading 111-111. Armssen bed Col-
lected four personal fouls.. 

SOMA Tiadi 

Cruller end Tonle sparked the 
Ford delve which found the score 
knotted at 28 apiece with ten minutes 
to Ole. Peon then on no mom than 
three points ever sernritted the two 
teams,, with Haverford holding the 
edge most of the way. Cronus threw 
In two from the cherIty lane, Craig  
Plebefton hit on • lump shot, Amue-
sen on a loam, and Tollin on a set 
shot. and the Fords were never head-
ed, although Delemire consistently 
threatened. Witli 56 amonds to play 
Harry Gill fouled out, end Delaware 
had a thanee to tie. They test '(he 
hell. and Harrerford Yes freeting it 
when time nth out ' 

ReboadM Harry Gill .tatted as a 

reward for his great wort againet 
Swarthmore and did snag., fine job 

Delaware used a two heanrceyetem 
with their amend team rated bettor- 
than their first 	Floor wee very 
large and elippery in spot. ... Gill, 
gob Stetson, Arnumen, and Tellin all 
played the letter part of the game 
With. four fools ... Gill and Arnussen 
meted out in the final minute . 

Ford record -is new One wMo in nine 
Marts . . PMC may and Drexel 
borne this week. 

Ibreerford Ltda.! 

PC FT P 
Toni, f. 	.. 0 	16 
Hrnerton . • 	1" 
S. Colman, f. 	 91. 
Crelius 	 13 
Amason, e. 
Gill, g. 	. . 	6 
B. Batmen. 	.. 0  
22 Belem 	. 

la

- 

 13 39 

RONITMOON 
IN FRIENDLY MILLS 

rwarowilog 	brealtf•sit 1.11 11:00. 
hearty. •.•0•11ts meal.. at an old. 
Owe 	hi. .ta the tranputi 
17trintittorrt:111;p:;VarnetellIV.  
Leto  at t. Perm clic art cum with 
• you., carefree tee. and • retreats. 
homer  otavorithere and the nay  lamvo 

of 	niderne homes., 
lorlibi 	roonw with Lath. 
or charming. etwintled rellitgela *111i 
Wri?',4`1717.4tL" 	Tat 

tor oar Thro. seem>mrmon et.... 
saff.... 

THE ram ort 

CHESTEPT HILL OFFICE 
15 W. Reletrolo  Avenue 

Slifelliakien 1.9110 
Gerd W. Ulan, 'II 

Loop Lead Held 
By Junior B's 

The Junior B bairketball teem won 
in ninth straight game by renting 
at. Jeniterve. 6996. Annariller 

The Senior B teem. defeated ale 
Pro-AA'. 38 to 33 behind Bob Hasa - 
wooers anoto point dthiMY. T 
Ruth scored nine for the losers. Ed 
Keets ;cord 15 as the Soph A's beat 
the Senior Be 59 to' 31. The form 
other mores were: Frosh A 3,Frosh 
B 04; Soph B 28-Junkir A Pit Senior 
A 43-Prosh A Mt Soph A 410. 	br 
A 	The Senior AIa forTsitedlothe 
Fleabag's. In the fined game of the 
week the Junior W. subdued a hard-
fighting Fthsh A 38-27. 

The next week will sue the dimon. 

MA173 LINE OFFICIO 
275 W. Lanmator Avenue 

Ardmore 4150 
t. Thema Moore, 	.  
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Upset by Garnet 
In Chiller, '47-45 

Duel Between Toll* 

Reilly Feature 

Once there was a gar mimed Bob' 
Ruth. The Babe lit • lot of home 
runs in his day but he also atreck 
out mom then the menage halt play-
ed. The Prange thing  am the the 
fans Decd to give the Bebe a. Mg s 
Fond for at strike out es a bonier. 
Why? Became he swished m Mag-
nificently. 

last %%decoder  night the lloe,t• 
ford brnketball team lo.t. t Swarth. 

aore 4745. but the Scarlet .red Black 
ware, the anmc kind of hand from 

the fans that the Babe used to get 
when he went doom swinging. Why? 
Became they loot' so magnificently. 
For them that raw that blood-chill-
ing Lenten know Mat mere wordo 
or. . 	netimor inadequate mean. of 

Ford Half Time Lead 
I ,..•rford..trengtImrted by the ed. 
-• .4 Torn Cronus to the line-m. 

the Garnet ...it their feet in tho 
helf. 	Moose. Asnussee, 

reel lege Manning, controlled 
barkbonrds virtually 	 - 

mmiediy. Sol Taiga nonchalantly 
otoal in mid-court. and looped swish. 
erg through the Mop to the Memel 
(deem points. Harry GiII. entering 
the an me midway in the Mst 
hold Mc vtiunted Jim Redly of 
Swarthmore seerete, -until. the W-
oad half. Brawling. stealing the ball. 
'tiring nm 	rentinmer. Haverford ' 
led 26-let at half time over Searth. 
more's icing-ere morn. 

In the• second half the re ore me• 
sawed bark and forth. Four tint. , 
the lend changed hoiele, but In the 	. 
end it was the tummy left-handed 
push sleri tof Jim Reilly that spelled 	• 
defeat for the minions of DOcherty. 
A. the clock blushed, the large crowd ' 
rose as One. but a final dedperute Ford 
Rutty foiled and Swarthmore retain-
ed ito IF d. 

Haverford Line.vp 
rx; FT P 

Jim Grosholz Outlegs Select Field 

Tout()( (4) end D. AtettAsEle !rob fur boll a, 8..1111 011 of Suert11. 

more tot HEIILX-fithl look on eri 

Wednrsday. February 16, 1949 

Ursinus Pinned 
23-11; Matmen 
Capture Fourth 

. 	. 	 • 
ilastings,, Dodge, Maroney 

Each Obtain Pin VieInept 

Bill Rodewald Outpointed 
.. 	. 

d me
.  

The n•remarmen took a 23-
II meet from Alrelnus lest 9n••••• 
at the Bear Mronehold In C.a/loMMER, 
The victory gives the Fords a record 
of to wing and two defeat. for the 
scow. 

Haverford jumped to an early lead. 
its list three men reeking up 15 
point. with three fags. Dave Flam-
ing., Ford 121 pounder. started the 
ball rolling by pirating Joe Bechtle 
with a body prose at 4,62. In the 12S 
lb. chin Bob Maine., of Haverford 
pinned Phil Kelly with a figure foe, 
Meson at 1446, John Dodge. al 160 
W., pinned the Beare' Jim 1,0710111 at 
5:62 With a double an,. lock John, 
ealemated by his efforts. wamfOreed 
to cell on all hie reserve in the final 
peeled to flare of Dunesn's deter-
mined attempts to pin him 

Cadwallader Scores 

	

Jim lion, Uranus_ 	in and 01- coda  \ 
monk tryout last summer, u[pointed 

Clark Lightfoot 104 in th 145 lb. 
match. which was the hardest fought 
and beat bout of the day. In the 164 
lb. bracket. Bill Turman, Uminus. pin-
ned Bud 1Walher with a half nelson 
rind body press at Cid: Gm Cadwal-
lader, Heverford eolerdtd Ina pound. 
en, dechioned Galley Cimino], 

In the 1751b. diviison Plill Maroney 
of the Fords noon from behind to pin 
Dough Leander with a crotch hold 
and half nelson at 7:10. In the final. 
heavyweight match Bill Delfferieh of 
Ureinus oulpointed Havirforn Cap-
tain Bill Rodeerald 9-4. 

• . Health 	• . . 

121 lb.-diaotimm, ilayerford. pin. 
nod Becht's, Unstrng, 

.A so 120 lb.-tkinn,'Haverford, Om 
me Kelly. Proinus. 	. 

136 is.-Dooso. nterntord, Pinned 
Duman, Urelnus. 

145 na-Koo, Uranus, outpointed 

	

Lightfoot, Haverford. 	• • 	' 
155 lb.-Turner, teems, outpolnt. 

	

ed Welker. Haderford. 	 • 
.. TAM fb.-Cdthealldes. ..iisrearford. 
outeollited Chandler, Ursinus. 

175 lb.-Marorny,Haverford; pin-
ned Leander, Ureinna 
• Heavy,tfelfferkh, Prehme, out-
pointed thalewald, Haverford. 

• 

CLASS ATHLETIC DAY 
SCHEDULE 

from/the Celled,. 100 'yard record 
which he established ;41 year. 

Jim ran the race in the typical 
Groehole fieblon: He Wok Amite 
front the starter's gun id rocketed 
to the lead *pd prerneded to set • 
blistering pane. This initial burst 
of .Pend  placed him u good ten geed. 
In trent of the peek es he penned On 
quarter mile mark in ME ems.At 
the half tulle ark he held the emee 
margin and reinvest the' same torrid 
pate. fib Miff mile clothing ms 
1:56 sere. 

In the lam lap. Swedish eltamPief 
Bengteaon and Americans Thaerthson 
of VIlladove, Joyee,of Satan Halt and 
Stairman of Take SR triode a desper-
ate' effort to each the eying Ford 
Meter. However, this time Jim bed 

the Ford fencers their initial defeat 
of me watt by • Mertnerthinff 
11-13 mora the lose broke • con-
secretive victory streak of three on 
the part of the Hornets. At the end 
It moo S  63 victory in the epee by 

bs.-Tighe that spelled Ford defeat. 
e ifmertele fencers taking both 

:he foil and sabre by slim 0.4 
margin. 	- • 

Dave Rowe. the Hornet's leading 
Mittman again romped in' hie' them 
matcher, stretching  his outstanding 
amumes perform/ance to eleven Me-
tories m against only one defeat. 
two wins by Tom Ted& gave the 
Ferns their OM edge. For the Tiger, 
'Sullivan stood out, toeing -nay his 
initial match mmInst Rowland then 
winning his meet two. goo and Wil. 
liere.on kept Princeton within-  grime 
of the lead on the strength of single 
victories apiece. . 

Paneled Lde Lead 

. The Haverford lead was short-lived, 
however, ne Captain Hughes and 
King of the Tiders ebb swept their 
matches end added tie mints to there 
teem', total. Single victories by 
Mora*. Meemn, and Hudson kept the 
Hornets only two points behind, gift 

Needing • 6-2 eletory in the mere, 
theTleorde fell one point Mort of an 
armet. Cambria Dare Totten paced the 
Hornet Mark With three win.. ad 
Carl Speeth men two to pat yktoey 
within grasp. Bob Johnston and 
Bowen of the Tiger. saireged one 
spied; End Keyser scared twice to 
epotect the slim Princeton lead and 
preserve victory. 

• Ifireerfard.Penn Retch 

bat Saturday, Ford fencer. edited 
E. University of Pennsylvanni 14-18. 
A 64 margin in the epee offset Penn 
victories of 54 in the foil and sabre 
and boosted the !inverted record to 
4-1 for the mown. 

-Nate Oetrefsky led the Penn Nie-
men to an early feed with three 'lc-
irides. Dave Rowe of the Fords, after 
losing his second match of the sea-
m% wen his tel two: end John Mor-
ita And Tom Todd each won once. 

The Haverford epee team ms the 
deciding lector of the met lid. 
sIs three victories along with Mor-
an
on

% two and FreenterVi single gave 
• toll three point margin. A Penn 
sabre rally fell bat one short of 
overcoming this deficit. 

FOR TOUR SMOKING 
PLEASURES COME TO 

Frank's Pipe Shop 

bonnier Am. 
A rdeaore 

WE CARRY A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF TOBACCOS. 

PUSS, AND SNORING 
ACCMMORIES 
AGENCY FOR 

JOHN MIDDLETON PRODUCTS 

Quintet Overcomes Delaware, 39-37; 
Scarlet Fencers Lose, Then 1{' in 

D. Rowe Stopped Fords Defeat 
With Eleven Wins Delaware, 39-37 

In a meet which OW neither team Paring en the  Wee.,  court they 
ahead by more than two paints, the have seer men this mean, the liar. 
swordsmen from Princeton handed aford semen edged out a determined 

In the hiefory of Haverford Goner. 
end one of the oatetandim middle 
distance runners in the country fo-
ie)). 

Thie lad Saturday night Gimbals 

ean tenable to repeat Ma whining 
ffort In the Leghorn 1000. Fleeing 
four* It the New York Athletic 
Club'. animal track meet in the invita-
tional Mdt Halpin 100, Jim got oil to 
a skew start and never area able to 
take remand as he had done in 
Bode*. The este we. non by Tom 
Dickey of 1.21. 41, who had won the 
600 Teed event et dot Inquirer meet 
earlier this season. Second place was 
captured by ?sever Perkins. Carl 
Toyce who trailed Jim at Boston Ma 
third, just in front of the Searles and 
Bled ttunrer. 

DEENA co. 
EitATE AND ANSDRANCI 

Germantown, Cheltaut HIS, Main Line and Chester Cmmty 
and Whitentareh 

41)* 
it's Smart..! 

To cooperob• in pre-

venting accidents: 
Obey all safely reigns. 

RED ARROW LINES 
Phda. Suburban 

. Trampormtion Co. 	#4,, 

The nature of the race made it allFord Courtmen 
mom impossible for Jim to Ma. He 
Set off to a bad start and wee boIted 
going around the fleet tom teed 

away. Martha Into the see-
ped lap of thin tax bap event he was 
fifth in 	sir men field. To win the 
ram Jim would have had to get out 
front and net a torrid pace. On the 
small track • long gaited runner like' 
Gunshots wan unable to pick up lost 
good in one burst of epeed. Al. Of Tense Tussle 
though hr did chellenm briefly. the 
nue am too near the end and the 
stow mee Mimed the sprinter,. 
Dickey, to run away to a six yard 
victory in the mediocre time of 1:51.4„ 
a time which may be unfavorably 
compared with Jim's 1:55 half mile 
in his victory at Boston. 

	

froths. 	 1 1 3 

	

, • • • 	
IS 	46 

Swarthmore Link-.0 
PG ET P • 

20 7 47 



Now open for you 
Haverfordians 

ONE STOP SERVICE 
FROM HEAD TO,FOOT 

orr commas 
Service 

XTewo... censer 

Mee. avert•wesr 
Sales . as Aereyerise 

College "Drive-in" Cleaners' 
ORthe•

H
Ca
ar

mpoe-on.the-Pike 
• etford, Pa. 
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"English Harry" Carter Dies; 
ileaded Ground Crew at College.  

College Calendar.  
Wednesday, February 16 
Basketball, P:111.C., away. 

Friday, February .18 
Freshman Show at Bryn ?dew 

Saturday, Aebnuany IS 
Basketball game with Drexel at 
home, 8:15 

Fencing with Delaware. away 
Clam Athletic Day.Finals 
Vic Donee given by the News ie 
the Commons Room 

Freshman Slew at Bryn Mawr 
Undergraduate Donee et Bryn 
Me our 	• 

Tuesday. February, 23 
Collection. PROM Sorokin, rou-
tes'', of Soeillogy at Harvard 

Wednesday, Felicary EJ 
Basketball with Ursine at home 

at EI:16 
Friday. Fehr., ES 
Wrestling — Swarthmore, nem,-  
Playwrights.  Nits at Bryn Mawr 

Sah;rday. February 28 
Basketball with Swarthmore, 

May 
Fencing with Lafayette, home 
Playarrigba.  Rite at Bryn Meath 
Yacht Club Dame in Commons 
Room 

Tuesday. Meech 1 . 
Collection: Carl Van Damn, 

In 

 

Established Ulf 
HOPPER, SOLIDAT' CO. 
Member. PAW- etas11. Rama. 

-  

INVEHTHENT . thoutsrmth 
, 	1420 Walnut fgent 

PHILADELPHIA. . 

Ily R. Hammond and .5. Morley 	the faculty and of hundreds o/ stud- 
ents. President Emeritus W. W. Com-
fort has described him at "one of the 
men who helped make Haverford what 
it is." 

'Came From Terkel:ire • 
Harry Carter mine to the College 

as the result of a visit by President 
Sharpless to his grandmother in York-
shire. England, in 1898. Harry's 
grandmother asked the • president if 
he could not End the eighteen-year. 
old any a job in the United States, 
whereupon Or, Sherplees promptly 
took hint ns a member of the grounds 

	  crew eV Heverfrird. 
Hone in Amerim Heal' Married, 

had eight children —,,one of-whom, 
the popular Billy Carter, now serves 
as the College maitre. — end rapidly 
thearne an expert on the upkeep of 
Haverford's taltdoor faellitieps,. He, 
Was particularly thlicitaus theist the 
grass lawns, even to the point of 
protecting them from hoof make -14' 
the use of largo burlap pads an the 
horses' she., and it Is largely to hie 
ease that we owe the present-day 
beauty of the comet.. 

Tended Horses 
In these days of fifty years ago, 

when Haseitord wee ...filth. of only 
ninety:five s[ play  and when it was 

5 bloody day: Dime] nth !gut De' forbidden to play tannic& instruments 
week by the Faculty of s ries of ,,,, eamPus, horses did the work here, 

Prn"f". Inr  • 99.P'w" and it coon fell to Harry Carter, rive 
had a great love for hones, to drive 
and tend the annuals used. It was 
he who supervised the mowing and 
rolling of the lawns, end the opera-
Had of the wooden therrplow, polled 
until a few years ago by a great 
white draft horse, named Senn, end his 
fork ,partner, Bone. Harry also col-
Ithted admission .fees  and watched 
oier the shack, at the skating pond, 
and in this capacity, especially, be-
came the wean-hearted friend of 
faculty children and of many .other 
members of the College community. 

Hurry's interest in the College is 
Shown by the loot that beauty once 
returned to Europe, on that occasion 
to visit with his wife the grave of 
their only child who is not alive today. 
a hop who was killed daring the first 
World War. Since it was en .English 
sport. he particularly loved erieket, 
and always paid special attention to 
the maintenance of Cope Field. Living 
in a white frame boom screw Arm 
the P A W tracks, the former Eng-
lishman also took care of the spring 
there, from which Haverford obtained 
drinking.water for many peon. 

Egametbered hr Many 
Harry Carignotifi probably be long 

remembered by alumni. faculty, and 
hired hands alike for tote long Eng-
Bah overcoat, 'hie friendly smile and 
grayed mustache, and his readiness 
to Intl./Cheat-Lily at any good joke. 

Twenty 
Years Ago 

Historians andaducanirs praise Dr 
Ames new hook. Fifty-four colleges 

and universities have already adopted 
Haverford professor's .Itistory 

• 
Open house 16.1.13 held for NM guests 

by the Engineering department in the 
recently coMpleked Hines Laboratory 
of Applied Science Tuesday and 
Thursday nights. 

• • . 

heasive examination to he taken In 
the mai. subint et the end of the 
Senior year. made h. certain that 
this thstem will an into effect with 
the present Sophomore dose 

• • • 
Hoboken, N. J., through its Chum-

her of Commerce, has pref.-wiled 
again. the "unselfconscious conduct" 
of the audiences which attend the 
brOductions of the Hoboken Theatri-
ral Company, of which Christopher 
Marley. '10, is preeident and director. 

An cont.-0 printedin the Cherish.. 
of Commerce weekly news bulletin de-
clares that "there is a di...underling 
And in 	.sing tendency toward what 
borders upon rowdyism . 	and the 
crude -witticisms of self,fonstituted 
wags, many of whom are fortified 
with cheap stimulant toot all of 
which to acquired in Hoboken),. in 
creating a north of annothbee to the 
serious. theatre goer. 	• 

Morris, '22, Givm Shrine; 
Washington 'White House' 

Germantown". historic Perot-Monis 
Home, which served as President 
Wmhinthon's 	Honk" in 1702- 
e4, has been presented formally to 
the Federal Government for preser-
vation as n national shrine. 

The gift was announced by Secre-
tary of EnMrior Julius A. Krug, who 
said the building at 5112 Germantown 
Ave. would bethme part of the In-
dependence National Historical Park 

• project. Elliston P. Morrie, '72, son 
of the Oast ownsr. turned it over to 
the Notion in keeping with his 
father's Wishes. His father. Ma:4,1ot' 

.C. Morris, .85, died last March 2nd. 

Since UM 

„A„. Talone • 
Dry Cleaning 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore 111011 

Hdverford 
Pharmacy. 

Estate of Henry W. Prem, P. H. 

Prescriptions -
Drugs end Sundries 

Phone Mama.  0122 

Haverford 	• Penasylitha  

hemp onetd: of long firer nmt-
pail/ion niti, Dorsey, Goodman, 
phi Monroe 	Allantit City, 
OH. Key here for ihr fewer -
Prom no March t. With Men 
err rowing tmanits Mary Holly 
and Sid Kern. 

Kuratowski Talks 
To Student Body 

"The Modern Concepi. of Infinity' 
the the eubject of Profeimor Kura-
tewskt of the University hf Warsaw 
a well known mathematician, lest 
Thursday when he addressed mem-
bers of tbe student body and funny. 

The lecture. which was preceded by 
eCtes In the Commons Room, was the 
high point of Professor Kantor/kr% 
visit to Haisrford. 

Profeasor Kuratowski's stay in 
Hoverford We] part of a lecture taw 
that he Is making in the Untied 
States. "In addition to bringing his 
mathematical knowledge to this coun-
try he els* brings with him Interest. 
Leg stona and information from 
present day-and war Onto Poland. 

The lecture covered the concept of 
infinite series and the addition and 
Mnitiplicatton of Infinities. After the 
teehere an informal dinner was held 
for the Professor. 

People still tell of hip thppined-ability 
no 

 
eat a pound of Caltfonda tropes 

after every meek of Ms iptleramme-
ment at watching the Board of Man-
agers parade from commeneement ex-
ercises in caps and gowns. and molt 
of all of hie exploits an' e staunch 
Republican poll,watcher. It was not 
until Hang retired'from active Work 
that Rater 'Jones made his femme 
Mietoke of pulling the Democratic 
ever Instead of voting a op-eight 

Republican ticket. 
It the 	1131Es Harry became 

troubled with a brain affliction and 
gradually had to stop working. Until 
about five years ago, however, he 
merle it a point to speed malty days 
on the campus and te attend all the 
athletic thenti,he could. The funeral 
services, for Hamy Carter were held 
February 7 at the home of hi. dough-
ter, Mrs. Lee, in'Bryn Mawr. 

Lon-Aeon 	 Dinner 
BRYN MAWR 

CONFECTIONERY 
BRYN MAWR 

Delirious Sandwiches 
Sods Service 

.411 Makes of 
RADIOS 4.4.) 

RECORDS. 
PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO = PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION ' 

The lArrart Sleek 	I 

et Sword. in U. R. A. I 

H. Royer Smith Co, 
10th & WALNUT Streets 

Telephone: WAInot 2•2023 
PHILADELPHIA 

 11. 	11.36 
1110... Nese a 11 

Wingerd Honored 

For Civic Services 

reeognition of hit' mooed of civic 
;tad professional servieel, the Chant. 
beraburg Junior Chamber df Com-
merce on January PO cited Attorney 
Edmund C. Wingerd, Jr., as the com-
munity's outstanding young min of 
1018. Anoonneement of Mr. Win-
gerd's selection by a, committee of 
Matting eitisens wits wads at the an-
nual Jaycee sward dinner. which over 
a hundred members and guests at-
ended: 
Unable to attend the dinner because 

of illness., the honor glued was,ep. 
rearmed by his parents,. Judge had 
Mrs, E. C. Wingord. A. distinthished 
movies key, a y3aque, and a Jaycee 
meintenittin pin was accepted by Men. 
Wingerd 	If of her son. Mr. 
Wingerd' 	bee during the pest 
year were el% 	toted as: 

Campaign&reefer of the Chem-
terslaurg Con:waltz Chest, member 
of the hoard of directom of the 
Chanibemhoig Hospital and of the 
Chamber of Commerce, e government 
appeal agent on the County Selective 
Service board, founder of the Falling 
Spring Toone Adult Man, vice-- 
president of the Kiwanis Club, athgr• 
nay for the county auditors:and at-
torney and director of the Moot Alto 
State Rank. 

J. V. Basketball . 
C....tattooed from page 3 

# 

2 9 
0 4 
I 	I 
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Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDPIORE . 

Corsages 
AL Reasonable rhea 

PHONE ARDIIORII 

Bison Notes Threat 

Of High College Bill 

Prom The New York rim* Wed• 
neoday. January 26 by Moi.rati Elmo, 
Fume., N. J. Jan. 21. The high cost of 
living on cemposes of lending East-
ern colleges and universities isthrest. 
esing to interfere with the education 
of thousands of studenth and candi-
dates for entrance despite the fret 
that the instltdtlans are providing 
room and beard at rates close to defi-
cit operation. 11 tone estimated that 
about one-third of Qualified college 
mndidates were prevented from Met-
alling higher edveCtion bemuse of the 
cast of living- 

Thirty mpresentotives of seven in-
etitotions, meeting today en- the Cor-
nell. University campus in theacCond 
ann.] Ivy Leanne Conference, dis-
closed problems arising from increas-
ed coats of lobar,' material, load, 
homing and general airless. 

I "Moat of the teethaseate*MA "re'.  
agreed Out further 1r...than, In doe-
mithry rentals Would not lidre to be 
Made if wage nettles and' Itticee re-
mained at their Magni „IOW. At 
least two, however. indiethed that 
losms in the operation of 	larks 
weak! forte a 10 percent 	aim In 
rent next year. 

.one ray of opthnient men by the 
conference members the the fact that 
food eosts apparently "have reached 
a plateau" and probably would not go 
at higher. Food mrvice usually it 
the area of greatest foss for the col-
loxes. 

More then half the mist of a college 
sdathrion teeth is tine.. .v.1 by 
room anal hoard, which at conserva-
tive estimates ere up wheat 38 per 
rent over prewar dam..  atenrding  In 
the conferees. 

[Needs Meluel 
Itstabilabs• i11113 

GEORGE SCHOOL 
Known fee He mt.. emr.. 

HEW.. •oil ekee1111•1 

Trerle:4'. .1=1:;V• 

"TIZ7'::P:trla.1.1:111 Nye.halal {Miler ea.e0It14. 
apprerel at aspi-

re. 11.1.4rtmtwal.k 

3: 
-ni3:o

res
rti r I rdatteet 

vite:sei'.  
W. Hr, 0000.0 041414, has. 

AErERPORA NEVI'S 
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Norwegians Tell of 

European Condition 
• 

From Nasally, Alumni Secretary 
Bennett S. Cooper boa just received 
a letter front Rosner Austad, '47, who 
recently returned there In this let-
ter Austad dewribea thisjelmogee in 
nit native country since tgp war, and 
oleo tells of his affirm foi,work and 

Effect of -Martha]] Flan 

Conditions in ffellefe, be says, 
"have Ahmed a greet dent to the 
better 	. people are getting along 
very nicely, although they complain 
much about high tams and the lark 
of adequate clothing and housing. Al' 
though Norway Imparts to Muth 
clothing and material mow as before 
the war, the reconstruction 	diffi- 
cult. 

9We are now keeping a large sand=  
mg army", be continue's, fond thee° 
seems. to he nothing left for the rest 
of the people when the army is sup-
abed", 

The Marshall plan, he add, "-works 
both ways. In the first niece it cam-
ea an incroare in prices. and linanciel-
ly et:waking we have lost twenty mil-
lion kroner already as • result, On 
the other hand, we get many valuable 
things." However, be feels "there in 
something strange stoat the -whole 
business." It reminds hint "of u ear.. 
dealer. In order he get the car you 
have to take, and thy fee, e•greitt 
deal of extra gadgets you don't need. 
Many people <Hilo'. this, and they 
wonder who ia really getting the help. 
Nemeth or the American business 
men 1" 

Colder fa New York • 
During 'his visit at Haverford last 

year. Austad remaths that his with 
'wee moth impressed that you eonld 
MUM to your old wheel and ;tally 
be recomdied. Itehe returned to the 
U. of California, hardly anythrty 
Would recognize her. • It would Only 
ho a big and dearth plate Ith bath 
to remember the poet" 

On his arrival in Norway, be was 
manned to be met by "grew hills 
and nice, warm weabler without any 
trace of snow. 1, we much colder in 
New•York." However, the saw has 
fallen since then, he concludes: and 
they- "have been celebrating Christ-
mas for fourteen daounya. One.day will 
never do in ihis ctry; here are 
strange. old customs which keep tut 
from running too /est."- 

Briarcliff Fair . . . 
Continued from page 1. 

The Haverfo'n1 representhtive to 
Ma Fair has not yet Sc:,,  anneoisteel. 
Perma interested in securing this 
position should contoet Steve Hiller, 

Lloyd 	ea noon m possible. 
The Students' Council will select the 
Haverford representative from among 
candid.m submitting their names 
this week- 

CAMP'S 

PHARMACY -  

▪ Haverford, Pa. 

"In my home, 
guests always insist on 

Chesterfields 
because they're so MILO" 

Haverford Collsge, now a Inc of 
television sets and electrical score-
bolinls. lost one of its oldest and best 

' • loved links with the past, when lien. 
bert Cartecreammonly known as 
'English Harry' — died after 9,j4pg 
Illness on Wednesday, FebnierY 
hit Oath, et 400 age of sevantlf-five, 
',ought to o close mare than forty 

of serving, and close attachment 
the College, during which' :hoe 

Harry became a definite  feature of 
• ho eampus, the good friend of all 

Alex Bertha . 

HAMBURG HEARTH 

13.195S LANCASTER AVE 	 BRYN MAWR bee 

 

Clypt 	1103111 a 111110 Teuan 

Par r  - 
Starts in a split-
seconddrim as 
you writel 

Jewelery 
and 

Watch 
Reparing 

- E. LkniksTra A 
ARDMORE. PA, 

Tel, Bryn Mawr MO 

CORSAGES km ALL OCCASIONS • 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

HRS. N. S. T. GRAMMER 

,WE TELEGRAPH Eviavwnatio 
823 Lancaster Ara 	 Heys MAIM Pa, 

24440 74,04 egg 

Cricket Ave. and School Lane 

Ardmore 3446 

T. DAVID SMUL1DFM, ill, It WILLIAM BEHHADEB, 

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD 

LARRY JANSEN says.. • It's Chesterfields for me, 

they're really MILDER and have that clean, 

fresh, satisfying taste . 	It's MY cigarette"  
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